Copper and copper nanoparticles toxicity and their impact on basic functions in the body
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ABSTRACT
Copper is a biogenic metal having multiple functions in basic processes in organisms and it is common in all kingdoms of life. Limited intake of copper is a problem; however, doses of copper exceeding the recommended alimentary source are problematic as well and toxicity is soon manifested. Impact of copper nanoparticles on human health is another serious issue taken into consideration in this review. Regarding to copper toxicity, neurodegenerative disorders including Alzheimer and Parkinson diseases are suspected to be linked to copper toxicity or copper can contribute to their progression. Wilson and Menke diseases are also described as examples of copper intolerance. This paper is focused on the description, literature survey and discussion of the current knowledge about copper and copper nanoparticles toxicity and their involvement in various pathological processes (Tab. 6, Fig. 2, Ref. 171). Text in PDF www.elis.sk.
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Introduction

Copper is a chemical element with broad importance in technology including electrotechnology because of good electrical and thermal conductivity. The significance of copper can be also manifested on the fact that an archeological period Copper Age (also known as Chalcolithic respective Eneolithic from the Greek respective Latin terms for copper) is named after it. In the current time, emerging technologies and pharmacological preparations with copper nanoparticles became applicable (1–4). The global use of copper makes it an easily available metal, which can simply influence environment and health in every population. Despite copper low toxicity, some pathologies can be related to copper deposition in the body and the issue remains not fully understood (5–7).

This review focuses on the role of copper in pathological processes and copper toxicosis. The survey of actual literature is discussed in this text and identification of pathways, where copper can interfere or which can agonize or antagonize are discussed here.

Role of copper as a biogenic metal

Copper occurs in the environment in low concentrations. In the lithosphere, copper can be found in copper ores, but deposits containing copper are also common. For instance, copper is presented in typical European soils in the concentration between 16 and 58 mg/kg of dry material (8). People acquire copper from water and food and both of them are necessary for adults (9). Newborns have copper intake regulated as the copper is presented not free, but bound on milk proteins (10). In the body, ceruloplasmin is the main transport protein with a high storage capability, six atoms of copper per one protein, but it can be bound on the other plasmatic proteins including albumin (11, 12).

In metabolism, a large group of enzymes have copper as cofactor, it can be, however, involved in electron transport proteins beside the enzymes. There are four basic groups of proteins with bound copper. Group I contains single copper ion in tetrahedral stack of sulfur and nitrogen atoms, Group II contains a single copper ion in a planar arrangement, Group III contains two copper ions and the last group IV has more copper stacked in the active site (13). Because copper can change oxidative status from I+ to II+ and back (the oxidative status III+ is uncommon in metabolism), it is an ideal cofactor for oxidoreductases. The enzymes from the group of oxidoreductases: Cu–Zn superoxide dismutase catalyzing dismutation of superoxide to oxide or hydrogen peroxide (14, 15), nitrite reductase catalyzing reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide (16, 17), Cu containing amine oxidase catalyzes oxidative deamination of primary amines to aldehydes with the contemporary release of hydrogen peroxide and ammonia (18–21), mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase (complex IV) as a part of oxidative
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phosphorylation (22, 23), tyrosinase responsible for oxidation of aromatic structures like neurotransmitter dopamine and amino acid tyrosine to quinones (24) and bilirubin oxidase involved in the oxidative conversion of bilirubin to biliverdin (25, 26) can be mentioned as the most meaningful one. Principle of Cu–Zn superoxide dismutase catalyzed reaction with indicated oxidative states of copper is given in Figure 1. There are also copper containing enzymes known only from bacterial, fungal or plant kingdoms. Quercetin 2, 3-dioxygenase (27), laccase (28) and galactose oxidase (29) can be exampled.

Apart from enzymes, copper is a vital part of proteins responsible for electron transfer in basal metabolic processes. Plastocyanin, a metalloprotein transmitting electrons from cytochrome f to cytochrome b6f, is a component of light-dependent processes of photosynthesis (30). Similar transfer function has bacterial protein azurin transmitting electrons to cytochromes (31) and bacterial amicyanin (32). Copper is also a part of another significant proteins like dopamine-β-hydroxylase and lysyl oxidase. Other proteins like metallothionein, prion protein and β-amyloid precursor protein exert a high affinity towards copper and can contain copper bound in their structure though copper is not necessary for their biological function and they can be involved in the copper distribution. Prion, for instance, protects cells from copper toxicity (33). High affinity copper uptake protein is another significant macromolecule with a high affinity towards copper. It is responsible for copper intake into cells as it takes copper from proteins transporting copper through blood system. In the cells, copper is transported by copper metallochaperone protein ATOX (abbreviation from former name antioxidant protein). The exampled proteins binding copper are surveyed in the Table 1.

**Toxicity data**

Copper is a relatively low toxic metal, whose effect on the organism can differ in the dependence on individual conditions and especially on the individual level of proteins responsible for

---

**Tab. 1. Exampled proteins with bound copper.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Role of the protein</th>
<th>Role of copper</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ceruloplasmin</td>
<td>transport protein for copper, one protein carries six copper ions</td>
<td>transported material</td>
<td>11, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu–Zn superoxide dismutase</td>
<td>it catalyzes dismutation of superoxide to oxide or hydrogen peroxide</td>
<td>cofactor</td>
<td>14, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitrite reductase</td>
<td>it catalyzes reduction of nitrite to nitric oxide</td>
<td>cofactor</td>
<td>16, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amine oxidase (Cu containing)</td>
<td>it catalyzes oxidative deamination of primary amines to aldehydes with the contemporary release of hydrogen peroxide and ammonia</td>
<td>cofactor</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tyrosinase</td>
<td>it oxidizes aromatic structures like neurotransmitter dopamine and amino acid tyrosine to quinones</td>
<td>cofactor</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bilirubin oxidase</td>
<td>it oxidizes bilirubin to biliverdin</td>
<td>cofactor</td>
<td>25, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cytochrome c oxidase</td>
<td>oxidative phosphorylation</td>
<td>cofactor</td>
<td>22, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plastocyanin</td>
<td>it transmits electrons from cytochrome f to cytochrome b6f in the light-dependent processes of photosynthesis</td>
<td>metal responsible for electron transfer</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
storing of copper like the aforementioned ceruloplasmin. Copper ions are toxic for small water organisms, when copper occurs as a pollutant. In the study devoted to sturgeon (Acipenser trasmon-tanus), Vardy and coworkers reported LC20 (water concentration causing 20 % mortality) equal to 5.5 μg/l, which was quite close to the LC20 of highly toxic cadmium – 1.5 μg/l (34). In another study on sturgeon (Acipenser trasmon-tanus), median lethal concentration (LC50) 9 – 25 μg/l for copper was determined (35). The maximal allowable safe concentration of copper 13 – 18 μg/l for the barramundi fish (Lates calcarifer) living in brackish water was reported (36).

Humans are quite resistant to copper and acute toxicity manifestation appears at quite high doses. By taste, people sense the presence of copper in water, when it reaches 2.6 mg/l (37). In mineral water, copper exceeding approximately 3.5 mg/l is noticeable by savor (37). When copper is taken with water by adults in an amount 200 ml, there was no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL) respective the lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL) was 6 respective 8 mg/l responding to total copper intake 0.8 respective 1.2 mg (38). Similar concentrations were reached in another study where NOAEL equal to 2 mg/l was reached and LOAEL was equal to 4 mg/l for drinking water when drunk by adults in an amount 200 ml (39). Nausea followed by vomiting were the first reported symptoms for LOAEL reaching and abdominal pain as well as diarrhea were the further manifestations of poisoning (40). The 5-HT3 and 5-HT4 receptors appears to be responsible for the manifestation of the first symptoms like vomiting (41, 42).

Serious poisoning by copper is quite rare. When it occurs, it leads to multi organ failure. Intravascular hemolysis, liver and renal failure are the major consequences. Median lethal dose (LD₅₀) for copper (II) sulphate is approximately 300 mg/kg for rats and peroral administration (43). In a case report, accidental poisoning of a 33 year old women by copper sulphate was reported (44). The women complained of overall weakness, but she was conscious and suffered from no pain. She exerted low body temperature (33.2°C), had sinus tachycardia, elevated serum methemoglobin, creatinine and serous blood acidosis (pH 7.1). Impairment in liver and renal function with hemolysis were proved. Copper levels in the blood reached 19.9 μmol/l, when she was taken into hospital. Poisoning by copper can be treated by chelating agents and the common extracorporeal methods. Dimercaprol, penicillamine (Fig. 2) as the chelating agents and hemoperfusion and hemodiafiltration as the common extracorporeal methods could be mentioned as relevant for the therapy purposes (45, 46). Toxicity data for copper are summarized in Table 2.

**Wilson and Menkes disease as genetically determined disorders related to copper**

There exist genetically determined disorders related to copper. Wilson disease can be mentioned as the most relevant with an approximate frequency 0.5 up to 5 cases per 100, 000 inhabitants with a high incidence in certain regions like Costa Rica (47). In Europe, prevalence of Wilson disease is between 1.2 and 2 cases per 100,000 inhabitants (48). The disease is caused by a mutation in ATP7B gene on chromosome 13 containing genetic information for enzyme P-type ATPase (49). Under normal conditions, the P-type ATPase is responsible for transport of copper from liver to bile (49, 50). It should be written that various mutations occur in the patients suffering from Wilson disease so different patients can have different mutation resulting in P-type ATPase impairment (51, 52). Regardless of mutation type in the ATP7B gene, the impaired P-type ATPase leads to copper accumulation in multiple organs with fatal consequences if untreated (53). Typically liver, but also brain, nerves and other tissues are targeted by copper deposition and copper toxicity is manifested through failure of these organs (54–56). Formation of Kayser–Fleischer rings, copper deposits in the cornea, are visual manifestations of Wilson disease in its developed phase and the deposits are clearly visible in the eyes of patients through a detailed examination using slit lamps (57, 58). Because the Wilson disease is typical autosomal genetically de-
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**Tab. 2. Copper toxicity data.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LC₅₀</td>
<td>sturgeon (Acipenser trasmon-tanus), exposure from ambient water</td>
<td>9 – 25 μg/l</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the maximal allowable safe concentration</td>
<td>barramundi fish (Lates calcarifer)</td>
<td>13 – 18 μg/l</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognizing of taste in water</td>
<td>water containing Cu drank by volunteers</td>
<td>2.6 mg/l</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOAEL</td>
<td>water containing Cu drank by volunteers in an amount 200 ml</td>
<td>6 mg/l (total dose per volunteer 0.8 mg)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOAEL</td>
<td>water containing Cu drank by volunteers in an amount 200 ml, nausea and vomiting taken for the symptoms of intoxication</td>
<td>8 mg/l (total dose per volunteer 1.2 mg)</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LD₅₀</td>
<td>copper sulfate (II) perorally administered to rats</td>
<td>300 mg/kg</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood concentration</td>
<td>case report, hemolysis, liver and renal failure occurred</td>
<td>19.9 μmol/l</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
determined disorder, the manifestation and progression depends on the fact whether the mutations are homozygous or heterozygous (59). Pathologies involved in the Wilson disease clearly depicts how a health organism is protected by chelating proteins and how copper is toxic, when the protecting pathways fail. Like the other heavy metals, pathways for elimination from body are slow without specific transporters and accumulation followed by deposition is endangering homeostasis.

Menkes disease is another genetically determined disorder. In contrast to the Wilson disease, where mutation is located on autosome, the Menkes disease is related to X chromosome so the disease is manifested in men with mutation in their chromosome or in a woman in X-linked recessive inheritance mode. In the Menkes disease, gene \(ATP7A\) for copper-transporting P-type ATPase is mutated (60, 61). Various mutations can occur in the \(ATP7A\) gene resulting in the lack of the coded P-type ATPase in the Trans-Golgi Network, which is natural site, where it is active and the lack of the copper concentration in the Golgi apparatus follows (62). The \(ATP7A\) P-type ATPase is expressed in other organs than the \(ATP7B\) type known from Wilson disease so the diseases are manifested in distant manner. In the Menkes disease, copper is deficient in blood, liver, and brain while excess of copper is deposited in the other body parts like intestinal tissue (63, 64). Menkes disease cannot be entitled as copper toxicosis, but it is rather a combination of the contemporary deficiency and overdosing and the deficiency, respective overdosing, is site specific. Because different organs are involved in the copper deposition in Wilson and Menkes diseases, different drugs are used for therapy purposes. Copper-histidine, thiocarbamate, nitrilotriacetate and lipoic acids are used in the case of Menkes disease, and hydrophilic chelators trientine, D-penicillamine and dimercaptosuccinate serve for the Wilson disease therapy (63, 65). Occipital horn syndrome is a disease close to the Menkes disease. The occipital horn syndrome is also related to the \(ATP7A\) gene for P-type ATPase like known in the Menkes disease, but the activity of the enzyme is partially kept hence the manifestation is not so serious (66–69). Survey of genetically determined disorders, where copper plays a relevant role is summarized in the Table 3. Other pathologies related to copper that are less frequent exists as well. Idiopathic copper toxicosis (70), Indian childhood cirrhosis (71) and Tyrolean infantile cirrhosis (72–74) can be exampled.

### Alzheimer disease and the other neurodegenerations

Alzheimer disease is a neurodegenerative disorder with an unknown etiology. The disease is a progressive pathology related to nervous system, where amyloid plaques and cellular tangles of tau protein are formed as the major molecular hallmarks (75–77). In the beginning of Alzheimer disease discovery, aluminum was considered the causative agent and the fact was supported by finding of aluminum traces in damaged tissues (78–80). In the later research, aluminum was taken for improbable cause of the disease though some research is still ongoing (81). Currently, aluminum deposition in the brain is considered a consequence rather than a cause of the disease (82). Though aluminum role in Alzheimer disease brought a huge attention since the beginning of twentieth century, when the disease was discovered, other metals are also considered as contributors to pathologies related to the disease. Involvement of other metals like mercury, zinc, cadmium and lead in Alzheimer disease is discussed in the current literature (83–86). Copper belongs between the researched metals and some relations between Alzheimer disease and copper were found and binding sites for copper were identified in amyloid plaques (87).

Copper has a high affinity to amyloid \(\beta\) peptide with length of 42 amino acids, which is a precursor of amyloid plaque; however, it also initialize aggregation of the peptides and copper cations can be considered effective catalysts of the aggregation (88). In the presence of hydrogen peroxide and nitrite, copper (II) is able to cause nitration of the amyloid \(\beta\) peptide with length 42 amino acids (88). Comparing to iron and aluminum ions producing fibrillar amyloid oligomers with size up to 30 nm, copper ions catalyze formation of larger insoluble plaques (89). Another possible negative role of copper is mediated thorough blocking of amyloid \(\beta\) peptide degradation. Under normal conditions, zinc metalloprotease known as insulin-degrading enzyme is able to split the amyloid \(\beta\) peptide with length of 42 amino acids, but copper in the oxidative states I and II and silver ions act as inhibitors of the enzyme (90). Copper (I) was identified as an irreversible inhibitor of the insulin-degrading enzyme (91). Though the role of copper in amyloid plaques formation can appear as a plausible fact regarding to the aforementioned studies, the final conclusions appears to be far from such statement. While molecular mechanisms can correspond with symptomatic manifestations known from the

### Tab. 3. Genetically determined disorders related to copper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>copper in the disease</th>
<th>therapy</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson disease</td>
<td>mutation in (ATP7B) gene for P-type ATPase</td>
<td>impaired P-type ATPase leads to copper accumulation in multiple organs including liver and brain</td>
<td>copper-histidine, thiocarbamate, nitrilotriacetate and lipoic acids</td>
<td>49, 50, 53, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menkes disease</td>
<td>mutation in (ATP7A) gene for P-type ATPase</td>
<td>impaired P-type ATPase leads to copper accumulation in various organs, but copper is insufficient in liver and brain</td>
<td>trientine, D-penicillamine and dimercaptosuccinate</td>
<td>60, 61, 63, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occipital horn syndrome</td>
<td>mutation in (ATP7A) gene for P-type ATPase, partial activity remains</td>
<td>impaired P-type ATPase leads to copper accumulation in various organs, but copper is insufficient in liver and brain, the manifestation is milder, when compared to the Menkes disease</td>
<td>like therapy of Menkes disease</td>
<td>66–69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
neurodegenerative disorders, the mechanisms were not proved in clinical studies and the role of copper can be overestimated or even underestimated in the real situations.

Parkinson disease is another pathology, where copper can be a significant factor though detailed experiments on the issue has not been done yet. The both Alzheimer and Parkinson diseases have increased probability of onset in elderly people. Tremor and movement impairment are the major visual manifestations of Parkinson disease (92). On the molecular level, degradation of protein α synuclein leading to formation of Lewy bodies predominantly in the pars compacta of substantia nigra is the main hallmark of the disease (93–95). The formation of Lewy bodies is not privileged to Parkinson disease, but a group of disorders known as dementia with Lewy bodies is currently distinguished (96, 97). The aggregation of Lewy bodies from α synuclein is not fully understood and probably abnormal degradation processes of the α synuclein, misfolding, acting of other proteins and enzymes, redox processes and phosphorylation take place in the pathology (98–100). Unfortunately, it is not even clear whether the formation of Lewy bodies is a cause or consequence of the disease and even opinions that it is a process protecting cells from another molecular damage are logical (101).

The role of metals in pathologies based on Lewy bodies was studied and significant indications that the metals can be involved in these diseases was revealed. In the work by Gorell and coworkers, association of Parkinson disease with copper or manganese and combinations of mixtures containing lead, iron and copper were proved (102, 103). The potentiation between copper and iron in Parkinson disease patients was proved in cerebrospinal fluid as well (104). Another study reported that number of copper ions bound on one molecule of ceruloplasmin was reduced in patients suffering from Parkinson disease (105). Using a model comprising laboratory rats, symptoms of Parkinson disease and damaging of the pars compacta of substantia nigra was initiated by administered copper (106). Copper was also proved an effective catalyst able to initiate α synuclein aggregation and protective effect of metallothionein was described in the same study (107). The authors inferred that this effect is significant for the development of dementia with Lewy bodies and Parkinson disease and they proved a reduction of the copper effect on α synuclein, when metallothionein is up regulated. In the recent search on 50 patients and 50 health volunteers, decreased blood total copper level and ceruloplasmin levels were proved in patients, which suffered from Parkinson disease, when compared to the controls (108). Comparing the aforementioned studies, Kim and coworkers found another results in their study performed on 325 patients suffered from Parkinson disease and 304 controls (109). They concluded their work by a statement that higher copper levels are proportional to a reduced risk of Parkinson disease and increased copper level is beneficial for a higher score in mini-mental state examination test. It is obvious that the inconsequent findings on the role copper in neurodegenerations should be explained by the next experiments and more work on the issue is necessary prior to make the final conclusion. The role of copper is also questionable, because the genetically determined disorders related to copper (Menkes disease, Wilson disease) are not manifested by same signs like Alzheimer or Parkinson disease. It appears that copper is or at least can be involved in the neurodegenerative disorders, but the real mechanism of copper effect is based on more factors and there is probably no simple proportionality and the effect is probably in a close connection to other processes, level of particular proteins and metabolic pathways. The role of copper in neurodegenerative disorders is summarized in Table 4.

The implication of copper mechanism in neurodegenerative disorders can be based on chemical redox reactions producing radical forms of oxygen. A common mechanism getting arise of hydroxy radical is called Fenton reaction named in honor to British scientist Henry John Horstman Fenton. The reaction is consisting of oxidation of a metal in presence of hydrogen peroxide resulting in arising of hydroxyl anion and hydroxyl radical. Copper(I)

\[
\text{Cu(I) + H}_2\text{O}_2 \rightarrow \text{Cu(II) + OH}^- + \cdot\text{OH} \rightarrow \text{cytotoxic effect}
\]

**Fig. 3.** Fenton reaction for copper and indication of further effects initiated by hydroxyl radical.
oxidized to II) and iron (II oxidized to III) ions are typical metals, which are able to initiate the Fenton reaction, various metallic oxides and bimetallic oxides are also highly active (110–112). The metal is further reduced by mechanisms like Haber–Weiss reaction in the presence of superoxide anion and hydrogen peroxide and the Fenton reaction can be initiated again (113–115). The arisen hydroxyl radical is a highly reactive compound able to initiate radical reaction and it also acts as a cytotoxin (116, 117). The Fenton reaction can be just the pathway associated with the neurodegenerative disorders. Just the hydroxyl radical can be the molecule initiating various pathways by uncontrollable damaging of macromolecules and initiating processed finally leading up to the mentioned disorders like Alzheimer disease (118, 119). The Fenton reaction for copper is expressed in Figure 3.

Various pathways and processes

As a catalytically active metal, copper can interfere or influence many metabolic, regulatory and functional pathways in the body. The impact is not exclusive for higher organisms because the effects are also manifested on microorganisms (120, 121). Preparations containing copper have use in the agriculture as fungicides since copper can harm mold and spraying of plants like fruit trees and vine is an effective manner how to protect them. On the other hand, copper can harm the organisms living in the proximity of protected plants (122–125). A non-competitive inhibition of enzyme acetylcholinesterase with inhibitory equilibrium constant K equal to 0.781 mmol/l (126), inhibition of proteases, esterases, lipases, glucosidases (127), reduction of carbonic anhydrase activity and inhibition of succinate dehydrogenase activity (128) were identified as possible pathways, where copper can act. Survey of the pathways is shown as Table 5.

Immunity is another function that can be influenced by copper. Though copper alone is not recognized as an antigen and does not initialize immunity in a true sense of the world, it can modify the pathways is shown as Table 5.

Tab. 5. Pathways interfered by copper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathway or biomolecule</th>
<th>Copper effect</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>acetylcholinesterase</td>
<td>non-competitive inhibition</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proteases, esterases, lipases, glucosidases</td>
<td>inhibition</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>succinate dehydrogenase</td>
<td>inhibition</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbonic anhydrase</td>
<td>reduction of activity</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innate immunity</td>
<td>increased nuclear factor κB, cyclooxygenase 2, inducible nitric oxide synthase, prostaglandin E synthase</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innate and adaptive immunity</td>
<td>reduced copper content in diet causes reduction of plasmatic interleukin 6 and immunoglobulin E level</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Copper nanoparticles

Production of copper nanoparticles is an emerging technology process and many studies on the issue appeared in the recent time (138–145). Copper is a relatively cheap material with good electrical and thermal conductivity on one side and good long-term stability resistance to oxidation on the other. The same can be told for copper (II) oxide, which is a material suitable for nanoparticles construction and exerting good chemical and electrochemical properties as well. Copper or copper oxide containing particles exert specific optical parameters and they can be used in photocatalyst synthesis (146). The copper nanoparticles can be pure, but production of composites and mixed content structures provide better functional parameters. Advanced production techniques like thermal sintering (147), laser assisted sintering (148), electrodeposition (149), biotechnological processes (150), standard chemical synthesis (151, 152) and click chemistry (151) are options for copper nanoparticles preparation and production. Copper nanoparticles have broad application use due to their physical
and chemical properties. Antimicrobial applications (153, 154) or other regulation of microorganism growth (155), use of unique optical properties like fluorescence (156) including application to improving of quantum dots properties (157) and sensor systems, where the copper nanoparticles can carry another functional part like biomolecules (158) or serve as pseudoenzymes (159–161) are examples of specific use.

When the nanoparticles appeared, toxicity of them became recognized as an important issue because they can cause pollution of environment and occupational risks. Because some applications are expected to be in medicine, the toxicity is also a serious factor necessary to be known before a planned use. Unfortunately, data about copper nanoparticles are limited and their toxicity has not been completely studied yet (162). The copper nanoparticles effect on an organism can be inferred from the currently available studies focused on particular pathways and general toxicity scaling. Chen and co-workers studied copper nanoparticles with a size 23.5 nm and compared it with micro particles sized 17 μm and solved cupric ions (163). They discovered that LD₅₀ value for mice exposed via oral gavage was equal to 413 mg/kg for the nanoparticles, more than 5000 mg/kg for the microparticles and about 110 mg/kg for cupric ions. The results showed that particles are less toxic than solved ions and the toxicity decrease with an increased size. On the other hand, the conclusions were done for oral application and it cannot be generalized for other routes of particles application. In a paper by Torres–Duarte and coworkers, there was a described effect of copper oxide nanoparticles on Mediterranean mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis), when the mussels were contemporary infected with pathogenic bacteria (164). The authors exposed the mussels to concentration of copper nanoparticles in a range from 100 to 450 μg/l and let them expose to pathogenic bacterium Vibrio tubiashii. In the study, the mussels exerted an increased sensitivity to the infection when copper nanoparticles presented, similar effect was observed when copper sulphate was added to water batch with the mussels. The authors concluded their work by finding that cellular toxicity of copper nanoparticles and increasing of reactive oxygen nanoparticles are responsible for the effect. Toxicity of copper oxide nanoparticles is also manifested on plants (165). In a complex experiment, Rajput and co-workers described the impact of copper oxide nanoparticles on spring barley (Hordeum sativum) as a representative staple food crop (166). The barley grown in the presence of copper nanoparticles had a reduced size, changes in morphology and depressed yield of photosynthesis. Especially roots were highly reduced and germination rate was also significantly lower in the plant exposed to copper nanoparticles, when compared to the controls.

Nanoparticles become a relevant noxious substances and their release from electronic devices and presence in the environment causes a potential risk for humans and lungs are one of the most endangered organs (167). In the recent experiment, toxicity of copper oxide nanoparticles intranasally administered was examined on 57BL/6 mice (168). The used copper nanoparticles induced pulmonary inflammation resulting in fibrosis. The mechanism of pulmonary toxicity was not fully responded, but increased forms of reactive oxygen species and started oxidative stress was taken for the main cause copper nanoparticles toxicity in this experiment. The effect copper nanoparticles and healing of the impact can be also learned by Gosens and co-workers (169). The authors applied copper oxide nanoparticles to rats intranasally for five days and the effect of copper nanoparticles was examined one day and 22 days after the exposure ending. One day after the exposure ending, lung inflammation, alveolitis, bronchiolitis, vacuolation, damage of epithelium and damaging of olfactory epithelium was observed. After the 22 days, the most damaged tissues were healed though limited inflammation was still observable in the examined tissues from animals receiving the upper dose of copper oxide nanoparticles. The toxicity of copper nanoparticles is not, however, based only on lung damaging. After intake, the particles became circulating and can be deposited in various organs and tissues. In an

### Tab. 6. Copper nanoparticles toxicity effect.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material of copper nanoparticle</th>
<th>Tested organism</th>
<th>Route of application</th>
<th>Observed effect of copper nanoparticles</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>copper oxide</td>
<td>mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis)</td>
<td>exposure from ambient water</td>
<td>increased susceptibility of mussels to infection by <em>Vibrio tubiashii</em>, the copper nanoparticles probably caused the sensitivity by generation of reactive oxygen species and cellular toxicity</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper oxide</td>
<td>spring barley (Hordeum sativum)</td>
<td>exposure from soil</td>
<td>reduced size, changes in morphology, depression of photosynthesis</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper oxide</td>
<td>57BL/6 mice</td>
<td>intranasal application</td>
<td>pulmonary inflammation, fibrosis, reactive oxygen species generation</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper oxide</td>
<td>rats</td>
<td>intranasal application</td>
<td>lung inflammation, alveolitis, bronchiolitis, vaculolation, damage of epithelium and damaging of olfactory epithelium one day after the nanoparticles application; limited pathological consequences</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper</td>
<td>female rats</td>
<td>intraperitoneal application</td>
<td>uterus weight reduction, inflammatory cells infiltration, oxidative stress development, apoptotic processes</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper oxide</td>
<td>rats</td>
<td>oral gavage</td>
<td>bone marrow, stomach and liver damage observable by histopathology</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>copper carbonate</td>
<td>rats</td>
<td>oral gavage</td>
<td>stomach, liver, intestines, spleen, thymus, kidneys, and bone marrow damage observable by histopathology</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
experiment by Hu and co-workers, intraperitoneally applied copper nanoparticles for fourteen days have an impact on uterus of rats (170). The female rats received approximately from 3 to 13 mg/kg of copper nanoparticles per a day and they were euthanized after two weeks. After examination, uteruses were reduced in their weight and infiltration of inflammatory cells was augmented, there were also reported increased oxidative stress markers like malondialdehyde, superoxide dismutase, cell death activation was also initiated by expression of caspases 3, 8, and 9, BCL2-associated X, apoptosis regulator Bax, apoptotic peptidase activating factor 1, and other 622 genes were upregulated as well. The findings can be interpreted that inflammation and oxidative stress started in uteruses of rats, when exposed to copper nanoparticles. Peroral toxicity of copper nanoparticles can be learned from the work by De Jong and co-workers (171). The researchers tested toxicity of copper oxide and copper carbonate Cu2CO3(OH), nanoparticles in rats receiving the nanoparticles by oral gavage for consecutive five days. The impact of nanoparticles was evaluated from the sixth up to 26th day after experiment starting and histopathological examination of organs followed. While copper oxide nanoparticles caused an observable alteration in bone marrow, stomach and liver, copper carbonate nanoparticles had effect on stomach, liver, intestines, spleen, thymus, kidneys, and bone marrow. Typically, ulceration, degeneration and inflammation were the main manifestations. The unequal effect of copper oxide and copper carbonate effect on the model organism is quite interesting and it point at the fact that the chemical composition should be further tested. Size and shape would be also crucial parameters, which should be further researched. The afore described effects caused by copper nanoparticles are summarized in Table 6.

Copper nanoparticles are an emerging technology with a broad applicability in the current economy; however, their impact on the human physiology is underestimated as can be learned from the previously quoted studies. The copper nanoparticles are more harmful than the copper itself. Though the mechanisms of copper nanoparticles toxicity have not been fully revealed yet, two major factors contributing to their toxicity can be inferred. Firstly, they act as potent oxidative catalysts and because the nanoparticles are not catch by transport and storage proteins like the pure copper, their catalytic potency is not blocked. Secondly, elimination and metabolic processes (detoxification reactions the first, second and third phase) related to copper particles are not functional or fully effective because of their size and different physical and chemical properties, when compared to the pure copper.

Conclusions

Copper is an important biogenic element with harmful impact on an organism, when taken in recommended doses. Augmented use of copper in technology, pharmacy, agriculture and other aspects of human life make it available in doses exceeding the recommended doses. Under various conditions copper can implicate into pathologic processes from which many of them remain poorly understood. Especially connection between endogenous copper and neurodegenerative disorders is intensively and extensively studied but no complete conclusion is available. Copper nanoparticles is another issue because of the nanoparticles’ high toxicity and not fully known mechanism how they act in the body. Impact of copper and copper nanoparticles on organisms should be further investigated because of the copper relevance and seriousness of the pathological processes that can be initiated by copper and copper nanoparticles.
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